Dear customer,
Our Buns Barn Family is just that—a family made up of team members,
guests and the communities we serve. The health, safety and overall
wellbeing of our family, and yours, is always our top priority.
With this in mind, we have been closely monitoring the rapidly-changing
situation around COVID-19 (commonly referred to as coronavirus),
responding to new information as it arises and preparing for all possible
scenarios, with the goal of continuing to safely serve you. Out of an
abundance of caution, we have taken the following steps beyond our
usual high standards:


Increased handwashing, sanitizing, and glove use by staff



Asking employees to stay home in the event of fever, vomiting, or
diarrhea, in some cases mandating up to a week at home



Asking employees to avoid others who may be ill



3X daily disinfection of all kitchen surfaces, equipment, doors,
bathrooms, customer surfaces (tables and chairs), and other hightouch areas



HOURLY mandatory handwashing breaks



Thermometers provided to each restaurant location to check for fever
of any employee who seems sick



Hand sanitizer or wipes available at reservation station for guests as
they check in



Modifying operations when needed to be able to continue to serve
you.
Implementing contactless delivery.



Operation hours change
While we do our best to keep the restaurant clean and safe, we will be
operating limited menu and hours until state emergency period is over. The
following operation change will take place on

Mar.18,2020.

No dine-in service available. Only pick up or delivery services.
Store open hours: Mon-Sun: 11am-2pm & 4:30pm-7:30pm (Tue: Closed)

In order for us to plan ahead and prepared your food timely, you can reserve
your order during store operation hours.
Contact number:
9193362357/9194135595/5135603550

Contactless pick-up or delivery
Delivery service is provided from 4:30pm-7:30pm daily except Tuesday
closed.
Flat delivery fee $4 within 5 miles distance. Free delivery within 5 miles when
order $50+.
To minimize the unnecessary food handling, we will text you when the order is
ready for you ASAP and it will be a contactless counter self pick up or it will be
delivered to your address and the place your prefer to leave the food, such as
in front of the porch. We will call or text you when the food is arrived to make
sure you are aware of that. You can also find us on:
Grubhub:
https://www.grubhub.com/restaurant/buns-barn-asian-street-food-3524-davis-dr-morrisville/1237493

Paotui：
https://www.run70.net/online-store/Buns-Barn-c35766098

Limited menu & New items & Promotions
Here is our limited offering menu, sorry for any inconvenience.
http://menu.bunsbarn.com/

In order to support family and local business, we are running a gift card
promotional right now. Ask our store manager for the information.
Finally, we are working tirelessly to do what’s best for everyone who visits our
store and works in our kitchen. We are proud to be your second home when
you are missing authentic Asian street food, and we look forward to seeing
you again soon. Thank you for your business!
Sincerely，
Buns Barn Team

